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Twelve months of resistance training can improve the 
cognitive functioning of older women living in  
the community
Synopsis
Summary of: Liu-Ambrose T, Nagamatsu LS, Graf P, 
Beattie BL, Ashe MC, Handy TC (2010) Resistance training 
and executive functions: a 12-month randomized controlled 
trial. Arch Intern Med 170: 170–178. Prepared by Nicholas 
Taylor, CAP Co-ordinator.
Question: Does resistance training improve cognitive 
function in older women living in the community? Design: 
Randomised controlled trial with concealed allocation and 
blinded outcome assessment. Setting: A local ﬁtness centre 
and research centre in Canada. Participants: Women aged 
65 to 75 years living independently in the community and 
with a Mini-Mental state examination score of at least 
24 were included. Having a medical condition for which 
exercise was contraindicated, participating in resistance 
training in the last 6 months, and having depression were 
exclusion criteria. Randomisation of 155 participants 
allocated 52 to once-weekly resistance training (1RT), 54 
to twice-weekly resistance training (2RT), and 49 to twice-
weekly balance and tone exercises (BAT). Interventions: 
All groups received 60-minute exercise classes for 52 
weeks supervised by ﬁtness instructors. The 1RT and 2RT 
groups participated in a progressive high intensity protocol 
using a weights machine and free weights for resistance 
with a training regimen of 2 sets of 6 to 8 repetitions for 
arm and leg exercises. The BAT group’s program consisted 
of exercises for stretching, range of motion, pelvic ﬂoor and 
balance, and relaxation techniques. Outcome measures: 
The primary outcome was change in the executive cognitive 
function of selective attention and conﬂict resolution as 
measured by the Stroop test at 6 and 12 months. The Stroop 
test assesses the time taken to name words of colours typed 
in incongruent ink colours. Secondary outcome measures 
were cognitive functions of set shifting and working memory, 
whole-brain volume, and functional measures of gait speed 
and muscular performance. Results: 135 participants (87%) 
completed the study and were included in the analysis. At 
6 months there was no between-group difference but at 12 
months, task performance in the Stroop test had improved 
by –2.9 s in the 2RT group compared to BAT (95% CI –12.2 
to –0.8) and –4.3 s in the 1RT compared to BAT (95% CI 
–13.8 to –2.5) representing improvement of 11% and 13% 
in 2RT and 1RT groups, respectively, and deterioration of 
0.5% in the BAT group. Peak quadriceps muscle power 
increased by 13% in the 2RT group, but decreased by 8% 
in 1RT and 16% in the BAT group. There was a small but 
signiﬁcant reduction in whole brain volume in 1RT and 2RT 
compared with BAT. The groups did not differ signiﬁcantly 
on the remaining secondary outcomes. Conclusion: Twelve 
months of once or twice-weekly resistance training can 
improve the cognitive functioning of older women living in 
the community.
Commentary
This randomised controlled trial (RCT) contributes to the 
growing body of literature showing that physical activity 
can improve cognitive function in cognitively healthy 
older adults (Angevaren et al 2008). Liu-Ambrose and 
colleagues demonstrated that only one 60-minute session 
of supervised progressive resistance training per week 
for 12 months improved participants’ selective attention 
and conﬂict resolution in comparison to a twice weekly 
balance and tone training control group. This improvement 
was greater in the once weekly resistance training group 
than in the twice weekly group. However, the authors 
did not offer any explanations for this dose effect. The 
authors conclude that the positive cognitive effect may be 
selective for executive functions since other secondary 
cognitive outcomes did not improve, however the battery 
of cognitive tests used was small. Furthermore the authors 
reported that the improvement in executive functions was 
signiﬁcantly associated with increased gait speed. This 
important ﬁnding adds further weight to the relevance of 
gait speed for cognitive function and survival (Soumar  et 
al 2009, Hardy et al 2007). A puzzling result is that brain 
volume was reduced in both resistance training groups in 
comparison to the control group – opposite to what one 
would have expected. Similar controversial brain volume 
ﬁndings have been reported previously and one hypothesis 
is that it might have to do with the intervention helping to 
dissolve speciﬁc cerebral pathology (eg, amyloid plaques). 
If β-amyloid were measured it could have helped to explore 
this hypothesis further. This RCT encourages us not only to 
recommend physical activity for the ageing brain, but also 
to investigate further what type, frequency, and intensity of 
physical activity might be optimal.
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